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j «, ju.iu-v^.v, admitted Soviet agent identified
as his espionage superior with whom he had infrequent con-
tacts from 1938 to approximately 1948. KATZ had BLACK spying
on activities of Trotsky!tes until 1940./ He then told BLACK
he had something more important for him to do and tried un-
successfully to get STACK to get a job at the Kellex Company.
In 1943 and 1944 BLACK prepared and submitted to KATZ reports
on Sorbitol and Penicillin. In 1942 KATZ had BLACK contact
Dr. EaEL TV. FLOSDOKF to determine if he would be willing to

supply some information to the Soviets. In 1944, at KATZ'S
direction BLaCK contacted the late ISM, T». STAPLER, Hercules
Ponder Co. employee who had been celling information to KATZ.
In 1943 or possibly earlier KATZ had BLACK meet him in NYC
for the purpose of reactivating him, but BLACK did not be-
come active again,

j
HARRY GOLD, convicted Soviet agent,

identified KaTZ as an alternate espionage superior of his.
GOLD said his only contact with KATZ was during one weekend
in April or -'ay, 1940, at the Hotel New Yorker, NYC

.J
KATZ

discussed GOLD'S work with him and gave him about 9150 or
9200, Some known associates of KiTZ in variou:
nd bu
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C« ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
New York City

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY has been interviewed by Bureau Agents

since the Fall of 1S;U5 on numerous occasions. She has furnished

reliable information in the past.

' ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY was born in Milford, Connecticut

on Janu&ry 1, 1908. She was graduated from Vasrar College, Pough-

keepsie, New York, in 1930 and after further ^study received a^

Master's Degree at Columbia University, New York City, in 193b

•

' In March, 1935, following affiliation with various

front groups, "she joined" the Communist Party under the^hame ELIZABETH

SHEPllANi She was associated with a group called Unit 1, Harlem

Section, Communist party.

while employed as Research Assistant and Secretary

in the Italian Library of Information, 535 Madison Avenue, Not York

City, she volunteered to furnish information to the Communist Party.

She was asked to furnish any information of an anti-Communist
^

connection to one F. 3R0~ai , Communist Par'cy official #<itn offices

on the 9th floor of Communist Party Headquarters.

Around August 15, 1938, by pre-arrangement with BROWN,

she was introduced to a P.uss ian-Anerican ,
whom she learned was

JACOB GOLDS, of World Tourists, Inc., a tourist agency controlled

by the Communist Party. From that time until March, 1939 she

turned over the information she obtained to GOLDS.

BZiiTIEY left employment at the Library later that

year and continued to see GOLOS, performing various research

jobs and other tasks for him in behalf of the Communist cause.

During this time she learned from seeing GOLOS' OGPU care, and

from conversations with him, that he had been an agent for the

OGPU in Russia during the 1920s. •

Sometime during July, %9kl GOLOS requested her to con-

tact certain persons in Washington, B.C., who as Communists were

assigned to GOLOS by the Communist Party for the purpose of

furnishing confidential Government information to him.
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ZSNTL2Y made regular trips to Washington, D.C.' contact-

ing these individuals and obtaining information from then, which

information was later turned over to GGLOS. She recalled that

GOLCS had advised her that he was furnishing most of the informa-

tion which she obtained to a Russian espionage agent. BENTLEY
believed that tho information she collected was being delivered to

GAIK OVAKIKLMJ because when OVAXHHAK was arrested in 19*41 GOLDS,

on seeing OVALE IIAIHs picture in the paper, said that he was the

man that, ho, GOLDS, had been turning over the information to,

BENTLEY said that GOLDS apparently did not know CVAXXMIAN * s ' name
until he saw it under his picture in the paper. (OVAKIMIAN, a

known Soviet agent, was deported in, 19Ul).

Following the arrest and deportation of OVAKIMIAH

BENTLEY gathered from information that GOLDS had given her that the
material she collected was being delivered by GOLOS to an individual
known only as "CI'uMlLIS", a dentist.

BENTIEY said that in 19iil GOLOS determined that he
suffered from heart trouble, which later caused his death. Because
cf this, GOLDS felt it advisable that she have other contacts to
carry on her work. Re thus made arrangements for BENTLEY to meet
a man known to BENTLEY only as "JOHN”.

BGETISY met ’'JOHN’ 1 in a drug store on 9th Avenue in the
fifties, in New York City, and at the meeting "JOHN" identified
himself by producing a photograph of BEKTJiSY, stating, "CHARLIE
sent me".

i

^Ei-fTLET met "JOHN" approximately ten times in the latter
part of 19ui.

Near the end of 19l>l, or early 15>U2, GOLOS informed
BENTLEY that she would meet "J&RGARBT". "HARGARST" was later
identifiod from photographs as OLGA PRAVMM, an employee of Amtorg,
and a Russian national who has since returned to Russia with her
husband VIADjDIIR RRAVDIN, former head of Tass News Agency. After
seeing "MARGARET" Several times, BENTLEY discontinued her contacts
with her. 'HoweVer, in October, 19h3 GOLOS told her to again meet
"NARGAEET", at which time she would be introduced to a new contact.
As near as she could recall, this meeting took place in a drug store
probably in the fifties on the east side of ' Manhattan, Upon her
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arrival at Hie designated meeting place ? MARGARET ? who was already

there with CATHERINE, introduced B04TLEY to her new contact, known

to her only as CATHERINE *

Shortly thereafter, on Thanksgiving Day. 1943- GOLDS died*

On Monday , November 29.- 1943 ? following his death? B2NTLEY met CATHERINE

bv ^rearrangement, on New York City* They first took a taxi up ParK Avenue to

a spot somewhere in the fifties « they then walked north on Park Avenue and

were shortly met by a man who approached them Walking south on tne same

siS of the streeto CATHERINE introduced the man to BENTLEY as the latter's

new boss* Later? in Janssens Restaurant? lexingbon Avenue near 44th Street?

BENTLEY asked this man what she should call him? and he said sue should call

him "BILL.”

Thereafter BENTLEY met "BILL" at approximately two week inter-

vals until September? 1944, The meetings generally occurred aivarious

restaurants in Manhattan* At these meets BENTLEY would deliver BILL

material she had obtained from her contacts in Washington* She had

previously been furnishing such material to GOLDS*

During the summer of 1944 "BILL" discussed with BENTLEY his

intention of taking over? from her? personal charge of an espionage group

operating in Washington? D„ C*? and referred to by BMTIEY as the

"SILVERMAST8R group* " This group- according to BENTLEY, was headed by.

NATHAN GREGORY SILVSHMASTER and? again according to BhNTLSY? was comprised

of the following individuals? HELEft W* SILVERMASTER (wife of NATHAN.:

GREGORY SILVERMASTER), SCHLCMSR ADLER? NORMAN C* BURSLSR? VIGJNIU3 F* COz> >

LAUCHL3N Bo CURRIE? BELA GOLD? SON IE So GOLD? IRVING KAPLAN? ABRAHAM Go

SILVERMAN? WILLIAM Ho TAYLOR, WILLIAM 1* TJLLMAM? ANA.TOLE Bo VOLKOV and

HARRY DEXTER WHITE o

The discussions on this matter continued until September ? 1944?

when "Bill" informed BENTLEY that he contemplated moving to Baltimore or

Washington? after which he would take over control of the aforementioned.

"SILVERMASTER group" and 3ENTLSY would have no further connection with him*

He also instructed BENTLEY that in two weeks from that date she was to

go to a certain drug store where shevould be met by a person who would

accost her? remarking that he had seen her before* BENTLEY was to agree

to this greeting and was to inquire if he? the person who would accost her?

was the one who was so intoxicated at the party the other night? or words

to that effect*

- 52 -
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In trying to establish the date of her last meeting vrith

“Bill.”, B2NTLBY advised that it t/as about two days after the I

hurricane which struck in hew York in late September^ IS'hh. In
accordance with the instructions given her by "BILL”, BENTLEY
recalled that on the appointed date she went to this drug store
in the midtovm Manhattan area on Lexington Avenue, and there
she was approached by a man who identified himself in the
manner in which "BILL" had told her this person would make
his identity known. BENTLEY has identified this individual
as JOSEPH KATZ. A photograph of JOSEPH KATZ, which was
obtained from Confidential Informant T-32, of known reliability,
was shown to BENTLEY on January 10 , 1514.9 and she stated she
believed he was identical rath this man, known to her principally
as "JACK"* This photograph was used by the subject when he
made application for a Coast Guard Identification Card at New
York on Hay 11 , 19bS» A photograph of JOSEPH KATZ, which was
obtained from' Confidential Informant T-l was exhibited to BENTLEY
on January 17 , 19h9 and she positively identified him as this
individual. This' photograph was furnished to the State Department
by KATZ on Juno 3, 19ho in his application for a passport.

On BIKTLEY’s initial mooting with KATZ he told her
he would be h£ar contact in the future and that he eventually
planned to carry on in a similar' manner as that of '-PRILL".

BENTLEY said sh6 had asked "Bill" .fchat the name of her new con-
tact would be ,

anti ho' said to call him "BOB". During the
first meeting rath KATZ, he handed her an envelope containing
thirty to thirty-five dollars, mere or less, which he said was
tc reimburse her for expenses. During this meeting he did not
indicate in so many words that he knew "BILL" personally, but
did Inow that there was such an individual. The first meeting
with IDLTZ was rather brief, probably not more than twenty-five
minutes, as KATZ said ho had to moot someone else. It was
arranged before he left that she was to see him sometime the
following 4 vroek, also in Now York.-

BENTLEY mot KATZ the following week, at which tine
she turned some material over to him. At this meeting BSHTLEY
inf01-

2 .icd KATZ that she had been promised that she -would be intro-
duced to a l?.ussian and demanded that he put her in touch with
this individual. She had previously • informed "BILL" that she

r^3-
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desired to see an important Russian and ''BILL 11 had replied, "First

you see the American".

KATZ told BENTLEY- that he was an American but that he

felt ho was in a position to answer any questions she might put

to him. BEETLEY insisted on meeting this other individual and

told IAT2 slid had been given to understand that she was to have

two contacts, namely, a Russian with sufficient authority to
_

decide matters of policy, and with whom she could confer, and

another contact 'who would bo ah American arid would be in effect

a courier, and that she was not to. discuss anything with the

Americans.

About a week or so later BICRTYEY again mot KATZ

in liew York City and he apologised for being difficult about

granting her request to see an important Russian, arid said that

he had made arrangements for her to meet this high placed Russian

contact, but ho could not tell her at that time the date on which

she would see him. He said that this individual bed not as yet

arrived in the United States but as soon after his arrival as

possible he would arrange the meeting. KATZ also informed her

that this Russian contact would undoubtedly tell her 'that she

was to take up all subsequent matters with him, KATZ, as this

Russian individual might be an extremely busy man and not always

available*

3ENTIEY recalled that sometime in early November

KATZ made arrangements for' B2KTLEI to moot this Russian individual

in the Georgetown Pharmacy, which is located somewhere on Wisconsin

Avenue in Washington, D.C. BENTLEY knew the individual only as

»AL". She subsequently identified him from photographs as AKATOLE'

B. GROMOV, who vans First Secretary of the USSR Embassy, Washington,

D.C., and who has since returned to Russia.
*

In her initial conversation with GROMOV , BEWTiEY

brought up the matter of discussing any questions she had with

KATZ, and GROMOV informed her at that Lime that although he would

possibly see her from time to time, it was very difficult for

.

him to leave Washington and that it t-ould bo agreeable with nun

if she took -up ary matters of policy,or any other questions she

had, directly with KATZ. Durihg this meeting, GR01DV referred
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"to KATZ f.s
11JACK” , which name BZHT1EY called him during the remin-

der of their contacts.

B2KTLEY stated that when she next met' KATZ and told
him GRCroV had called him "JACK" instead of "BOB' 1

, KATZ seemed
somewhat surprised, but she nevertheless continued to call him
"JACK".

S2MTI-LT said that she continued to meet KATZ up
until some.time in Kay, l?h$. The meeting with him occurred
approximately once every ton days between October, 1?UU, when
she first net hi:., and Hay, 19k$, when she had her last meeting
with him. She said that she occasionally mot KATZ at Columbus
Circle in tier; Yori: City, and he vrouid coy that he would have to
deliver the material which she turned over to him to someone
else,' and that he would again meet her within fifteen minutes
or so, after which they would have dinner. J.Iany of the meetings
tool: place on V/oct 57th Street, HewYork City, and she recalled
having dinner in the Buckingham Hotel on West 57th Street near
6th Avenue. At other times she would meet KATZ at locations near
the Pennsylvania -Station. She believed the meeting place was
arranged in this locality when' KATZ had just arrived from or was
possibly onrouto to Washington, D.C.

Concerning the type of material BEHTLEY turned over
to KATZ during the latter part of 19hh, BBETISY said that she
continued to turn over material received from various persons
in Washington, D.C., just as she had turned it over to
previously. She said' that the only exception was after KBILL'b
her ccaivd seeing' h.r, she- no longer had any contact with the
s:-'Li-:r: a step, group.

She said that the; material which she received from
individuals in Washington, P.C., and which she ‘would' then turn
over to KATZ, "-‘fas sometimes typed out or 1lanG-written, sometimes
given orally, and other times contained In undeveloped film
nog stives or rolls. BEETLES’ said that she looked at all material
’with the exception of that which was on the undeveloped film.

She recalled that after KATZ took over, I1XEW TENNEY
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was employed in the Balkan Division of the Office of Strategic

; Services. TENNEY was born June 16, 1910 , at Mamaroneck, New York,

She was a former contact of JACOB GOLDS who furnished GOIOS

with material according to BENTLEY, BENTLEY stated that in the late Summer

of 1943 , TENNEY went to Washington, D, C, at the suggestion of

GOLOS for the purpose of obtaining employment with the Office of

Strategic Services, BENTLEY met HELEN TENNEY in Washington , D. C,

and reSived from her copies of ditto reports from OSS undercover agents all

over the world, BENTLEY also recalled obtaining mformadon about

a radio pick-up station operated by OSS on long Island, She saia

she would turn over seme of this information to "BILL? 51 but recalled

that none of it went to GOLOS, and that most of it was during the

time she was turning it over to KATZ, BENTLEY also recalled
_ _

picking up odd bits of information concerning OSS operations, wnr.cn

did not seem important to her, but seemed to be appreciated by KAT u ,

DUNCAN CHAPLIN LEE was born in Anking, China, on

November 19, 1913* BENTLEY advised that in 1942, MARY PRICE, a former

secretary to WALTER LIPPMAN, mentioned to JACOB GOLOS that D, C, Lee

was going to Washington, D, C, with General DCNOVAN in the Office of

Strategic Services, MARY PRICE asked GOLOS if he was interested in

LEE, GOLOS replied that he was and told MARY PRICE to handle him. There-

after, some material was obtained through ISE, but it was not very
^

valuable and GOLOS ordered BENTLEY to nandle LEE directly, BSNaLuj-i-

contacted LEE in Washington and from conversation with him learned

what type of information he could furnish and also learned that

LEE realized that the information he was giving was* destined for

Russian Intelligence, LEE was shifted, around the time that KATZ

took over, to the Japanese Division of OSS, BENTISY said, and was

giving information about Japanese agents in China and other miscell-

aneous data concerning 0S3, the exact nature of which BENTLEY

does not recall. IEE, she said, gave her the information either

written out or orally. She recalled that she recounted to KATZ an in-

cident occurring some months previous with DUNCAN LEE, She said she

had also told this to ''BILL,' 1 but recounted it to KATZ in order to show

him the kind of person they were dealing with. She said that LEE,

through his intimate association with WILLIAM J. DONOVAN in OSo, had

learned of a proposal by General DONOVAN to have some NKVD representa-

tives come to the United States in exchange for an OSS mission to

Russia, She told him that this proposal was looked upon unfavorably

by the President, Fleet Admiral Leahy, and according t-o MAJOR LEE,
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Director John Edgar Hoover, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.?,

was supposed to have remarked that it would not make much difference

if the NKVD group did come over because they were already here and

had been since the establishment of Amtorgo She described to

KATZ that LEE had become excited and frightened over the prospect

of such a mission coming to the United States as LEE had visions

of this group visiting him at his home and thanking him for his

cooperation., KIT remarked that this incident was a good example

of vhy Eussia strongly desires that their American contacts not

know the identity of the persons With whom they were dealing.,

J.. JULIUS JOSEPH was bbrn February 10, 1914 at Northampton,

Pennsylvania „ BENTLEY advised that in July or August, 1942, she was re-

quested by JACOB GOLDS to go to Washington, Do Co and make contact

with Jo JULIUS JOSEPH, who at that time was employed by the Social

Security Board- From conversations with GOLOS, BENTLEY gained the

understanding that JOSEPH had come to New York City previously and had

made contact with the Communist Party headquarters- Apparently
the Communist Party headquarters recognized his potentialities and informed

GOLOS of his identity-

BENTLEY met JOSEPH at his home in Washington, D- Co-,

and received a large amount of material which JOSEPH had been collecting

for the previous two months- Subsequently, JOSEPH was transferred to

the New York Office of the Social Security Board, and in 1943 was drafted

into the United States Army- At that time GOLOS suggested that he

attempt to be assigned to the Offide of Strategic Services- BENTLEY recalled

that about a week after his induction he was assigned to OSS and that

he was in the Japanese Division, and was working in the Library of

Congress- BENTLEY advised that she received information from JOSEPH

while he was with OSS, which she turned over to KATZ- She recalled that

JOSEPH had given her OSS reports and sometimes typed information

-

BENTLEY recalled that JOSEPH once gave a long report to her around
the end. of the summer, or the Fall, 'of 1944, which she believed she

probably tamed ever to KATZ , but she was. not sxire. This
report concerned the above described proposal of exchanging NKVD
representatives, only it contained more up-*to-date and detailed
matter than LEE had given her-
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JOSEPH also furnished BENTLEY with information from

Russian Division of the OSS and did some checking on persons

in the Russian Division with a view to possibly developing them

as agents.

; In November, 1943, JACOB M« GOLDS, informed BENTLEY that

through EARL BROWDER, GOLOS had made contact with a group in Washington,

D. C. After the death of GOLOS on November 27, 1943, EARL BROWDER

approached BENTLEY and arranged a meeting with this group in the apart-

ment of JOHN ABT in New York City. During the early portion of 1944,

BENTLEY met this group in ABT 5 s apartment and at that time was introduced

to four individuals identified as VICTOR PERLO, CHARLES KRAMER, HENRY

MAGDOFF and EDWARD FITZGERAID o This group is known as the “PERU)

group,” and its total component con si ?tcd of the following additional

individuals { HAROLD GLASSER, ALGER HISS, CHARLES KRAMER, SOLOMON

AARON LISCHINSKY, GEORGE N, PERAZtCH, ALLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG and

DONALD NIVM WHEELER. It is noted that MAGDOFF : s true name is HARRY

SAMUEL MAGDOFF.

BENTLEY advised that at the above mentioned meeting,

and at subsequent meetings with these individuals, she received intelli-

gence material, and there were discussions regarding the type of material

the individuals in this group would be able to furnish, as well as the

collection and payment of Communist Party dues by the members of this

group.

VICTOR PERIL) was bom May 15, 1912, In New York City of

Russian-Polish parents. At the time BENTLEY was in contact with him,

he was employed by the WPB. He furnished her with information concern-

ing ain-Aanes and production, specifications , and to where they were

’Hotted. This information was mostly in typewritten form, apparently

typed by him. A"

EDWARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD was bom November 19, 1911,

in New York City. At the time BENTLEY was working under KATZ, FITZGERALD

was also employed with the WPB. BENTLEY recalled that he furnished

her with all sorts of military data, which she did not understand.

It consisted of information about production of guns and tanks, specifi-

cations, and other related matters.

HAROLD GLASSER was bom November 24, 1905, at Chicago,

Illinois. It was indicated to BENTLEY that GLASSER had been out of the

United States as a representative of the Treasury Department, and that

he returned in the early part of 1944. He was thereafter stationed

in the Treasury Department in Washington, Dc C 0 It was indicated to <

— 57a —
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BENTLEY that GIASSER had been associated with these individuals prior

to his departure from this country* and that after his return he had

again become a member of the group upon his request* GIASSER furnished

BENTLEY with information concerning Treasury Department matters during

the time she was working under *'BILL" and KATZ* BENTLEY said she was

unable to distinguish which information went to which person*

ALIA?! ROBERT ROSENBERG was born April 21* 1909* in Dorchester <>

Massachusetts » On her initial meeting with the PERK) group BENTLEY learned

that ROSENBERG was out of the country serving in some capacity for the

United States Government; and that he wculd be able to furnish information

on his return o During subsequent meetings with the PERLO group BENTLEY

met ROSENBERG, whom BENTLEY indicated to be a representative of the

PERLO group in Washington, D* C« ROSENBERG was then employed in the

FEA and, according to BENTLEY, was interested in German matters* He

furnished her with prospectus material on what the United States

intended to do with Germany*

Another individual f rom whom BENTLEY received information

was JOSEPH Bo GRSGG, born May 2, 1909, at Columbus, Ohio* BENTLEY

advised that GREGG obtained a position with the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs in Washington, D* C ** about 1942 0 GREGG

thereafter had dinner with JACOB 'GOLDS at Child -s R.esturant in New York

City, at which time arrangements were made for GREGG*to obtain all

information possible which he could obtain in his official capacity

with the Co-ordinator of Inter-Arnericsn Affairs* Prom the early part

of 1942 until the latter part of 1944, GREGG furnished BENTLEY v/ith

information which had come from the Navy Department and which

had to do with Communist affairs in Latin America* She particularly

recalled that he furnished her infemotion to the effect that '

FBI personnel were being sent to South American countries* The

information which GREGG furnished, and which, she turned over to

1
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KATZ, was sometimes photographed and turned over in the fern of

undeveloped . film. Some of it was typed out by GREGG and sometimes

it was handwritten or given orally.

' BENTLEY said that she had two meetings with KATZ' in

Washington, D.C. ,
both in Decamber, 19hh prior to Christmas, one

being at the Roger Smith Hotel and the other in the now Hotel

Station.

At her mooting with KATZ in the Stabler Hotel, ho told

her that GROMOV was desirous of having BENTLEY stay over until

the next day to s6c him. BENTLEY remained there and saw GROMOV

the following day, at which time ho told her it -would be necessary

for her to see all of the people she was contacting in 'Washington

;md inform them that she could no longer handle their notorial.

She was told by GROMOV to inform those people that she was

anticipating going to die hospital for an appendectomy and that

while she was in the hospital they' would, be contacted by another

individual. GROMOV told her that it would probably not be a

good idea to bred: off immediately in order that the arrangements

could be more easily bandied.

BERKLEY stated that she did see thosa people in

Washington with the exception of the PERK) group* and informed^

them of her impendingoperation and that they would bo contacted

by another individual. She gave these instructions to HELEN' TENNEY

,

JOSEPH GREGG, J, JULIUS JOSEPH, DUNCAN I2L, MAURICE KALPERIN,

and possibly others.

Tt vacs also during December that BENTLEY purchased

a considerable number of Christmas gifts for her Washington con-

tacts. She recalled that on one trip which she made to Washington

from New York she had three- suitcases full of Christmas presents.

She estimated her expenditures for this amounted to four or five*

hundred dollars, reimbursement for which was made by KATZ who

seemed to consider the expenditure very mild.

Concerning Iter last contact with HELEN TENNEY in

Washington in 19hh, BENTLEY said that T3IIfTT: was financially

pressed at that time end that She gave TENNCY fifty dollars.
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Thereafter, BENTLEY mentioned to XATZ that she had advanced TENNEY
fifty' dollars, and KATZ told BENTLEY that if TENNEY needed the
money, arrangements should be made to pay her fifty dollars a

month regularly*

BENTLEY stated that after the death of GOLOS, restrictions
on finances appeared to be somewhat relaxed because thereafter
the delays 6:C' securing reimbursement for expenses were not nearly
so long and, in fact, one of OOLOG 5 successors, cither "BILL" or
KATZ , had commented to her that money was no object as long as
it was going for a worthwhile purpose*

Four or five days previous to Christmas , 1944 , after
her conversation with KATZ in the Stabler Hotel, BENTLEY met
PERLO at the apartment of MARY BRICE in Hew York City. At this
meeting BENTLEY told PERLO that she would no longer be seeing
him, using again the alibi of ah impending appendectomy. At this
meeting PERLO gave BENTLEY some material, which she turned over
to KATZ on the Friday before Christmas, 1944. This meeting
represented the last contact with the PERLO group, with the
exception of one time in the Spring of 1945 when EDHARD FITZGERALD
visited BENTLEY in New York and complained about disliking PERLO
and wondering if some other contact could not be arranged for
him.

After seeing KATZ 6n the Friday before Christmas,
1944, the next meeting with him, she recalled, was on New Years
Day, also in New York City. BENTLEY said she continued to sec
KATZ at intervals, with the meetings becoming lees frequent
and it was sometime during the e$rly Spring of 1945 that there
was a three week lay off, KATZ told her that during this time
he had been receiving medical treatment for -ulcers#

BENTLEY stated that She no longer turned over any
information to KATZ after the first of the year 1945* She also
stated that she ceased to pick -up material just prior to that
time. Her meetings with KATZ after the beginning of 1945 were
devoted principally to discussions of the progress being made
by her former contacts in Washington.

BENTLEY stated that KATZ would occasionally have
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'lore sort of problem and it was evident to BENTLEY throughout the

first fev; months In 19bS that KATZ was thoroughly cognisant of .he

activities of the PSRLO and SILVFfJ.Ifi.STEP. groups, althougn she

had turned over the SILVEBlIASTER group to BILL prior to dealing

with KATZ.

During this tine they also discussed having im<NTL_<.i.

replaced in' her duties at the United States Service and Shipping

Corporation, where she was employed, and to arrange a vacation

for her. KATZ also told BELTLEY around January or February, 1^4>

that her apprenticeship had now been served and that she was now

ready to bcconc a ’’pole 1'. B3??TtEY said that she asked what

meant by this and what her duti.es would be. ICATZ eccplaineu
_

uc

her a plan which had either just been put into action or v/hic..

they wore anticipating adopting* This plan, as best Barlj-Lii* coulo.

recall, was described to ncr by KATZ as follows-

A single unit would be made up consisting maync

of six individuals who wore obtaining information for the Russians.

Mo one of the sin would know the identity of the other five. Eacn

individual would have a messenger and/or a mail drop through wnich

thc~r would dispose of the information. Those six individuals would

not know the identity of the messenger or the mail drop, .here
^

would be one individual responsible for gathering and correlating

the information from the messengers or mail drops.* This one

individual would in turn relay his information through another

messenger or mail drop. This system would bo further refined so

as to bring about the result th&t one single person unkno.<n to

anyone else in the group would Eventually . come into possession

of all the ^formation obtidnod by the original six. Tnis one

person would ;.mow the identities of the original six. ana n^l tnc

messengers and mil drops. Thb last person, the onejdio'wouio. *.ayc

knowledrro of' the entire set-up, would, according to KATZ, normai~y

bo a BuHsian, but in view of BENTLEY 5 s previous experience am
lovalty. KATZ told her she would probably be entrusted witn tr.is

sort of position. The person in this position would then turn

over the" material to a person higher up in the apparatus.

5CATZ said that the purpose of the system was that in

the- event anything happened to one of the members, the identity

and activities of the others would not be known to this person, ana.
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therefore, they could operate with extreme security.

During these meetings, KATZ and BENTLEY agreed that
she would eventually divorce herself from the United States
Service and Shipping Corporation. KATZ indicated to her that
he was attempting to secure some suitable person to replace
her in the corporation. Sometime in February, 19k$ he told her
he had decided upon the individual v/ho would replace her. At
this neeting KATZ told BENTLEY that they would stroll around for
a far; minutes and ho would tell her a little about this person.
After that she could meet this individual, KATZ told BENTLEY
that this newly selected person BAB ELSON. Ho said that

EJ.GCIT had been recommended to him by a party functionary; that
she was a good loyal Communist' and appeared to be an adequate

Thus. KATZ introduced BENTLEY to ELSON.replacement for BENTLEY,
After they met, KATZ, ELSON and BENTLEY went to the Buckingham
Hotel on T.

rcst £7th Street near Sixth Avenue, ’.There they had
dinner and discussed the nature of the business handled by the
United Stat'es Service and Shipping Corporation,

\

Negotiations were carried on for approximately one
month at that time relative to the' placing of ELSON in BENTLEY *s
job. After some delay ELSON was elected -to the position of
secretary in the company.

Sometime' in Lay, 19hS BENTLEY saw KATZ for the last
time. At this mooting, which was in Net York City, KATZ indicated
that he probably would not see BENTLEY ,

but set a tentative cate
to see her the following week, 3E!TIEY went to the appointed
place on the date scheduled and "KATZ did not appear. She said
that she had not seen him Since that time and had no information
concerning his whereabouts, with the exception that at her last
mooting with GRCHOF on November 21, 19h$,

'

she asked him if KATZ
was *still around. GROLCV appeared to bo somewhat upset when she
made reference to KATZ, but did state that he had not seen him
for about four months. At the time that BENTLEY asked GP.OLOV
about KATZ, she inquired as to his physical condition and GROHOV
replied, "He is not any better than he had previously been".
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Miscellaneous information relating to BENTLEY’S activi-

ties with KATZ is being set out in the paragraphs following. This

information was also supplied by BENTLEY during the aforementioned

interviews with her by Bureau agents#

BENTLEY said that whenever she and KATZ had discussions

about their espionage work, she recalled that he would refex' to

it as "the work" or "our work" . KATZ used to tell B-cA’TLEY that

he knew more about the work than anyone else in the United States#

He occasionally indicated that he was displeased because of

"bright young men" being sent over to the Uniued States from

Russia, and persons like himself had been here for some time and

knew the country well, and did not need any instructions from

someone who had never been in tnis country before and did not

comprehend the problems involved.

BENTLEY further recalled that on the occasion of

her last few meetings with KATZ ,
he told her he had done all

types of work for the Russians in the United States and felt

that he was about as proficient an individual as they had in

this country, but that he could not advance himseli any further#

She also recalled that KATZ was inclined to brag

about his work some what. He said that any agent that he

handled would be willing to jump off the roof if he told him to#

In other conversations "with KATZ, BENTLEY said no

displayed a vast knowledge of her previous espionage work with

GOLOS and displayed knowledge of the details o£ many past

activities in which GOLOS had been interested in' or had participated

in. KATZ was aware ' of the case of ISON KEI-FJAliD, cx-iius s ian

Ambassador to Italy, who had fled to fee United States, and advised

BENTLEY that he had eventually lost track of HELFJAND, but believed

he was residing in Virginia# KATZ also know of the activities

of one -JGFFO, about whom GOLOS had spoken in 1938, r ex erring to

JOT-’FO as an underground eneny of the Party#

BENTLEY recalled that in October or November, 19kh

KATZ told her the story of JOFFO as an international agent, who

had smuggled diamonds, and was associated in some way with RICHARD

WALDO#
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KATZ also knew "CHARLIE” ,
the dentist/ to whom GOLDS said he

had been turning over his espionage material. ILUt. fu-n-^ne a

great deal of information concerning "CHARLxi’ s" oackgroond <Jid

description to BENTLEY, but never told her his true identity.

V4'»2 also indicated to CENTLEY that he was aware of

unauthorised visits which GOLOS had made to the office 01 RlCuAED

vjaldo. He also was aware of the existence of J. PBTnRS (Alexander

Stevens), and had stated that GOLOS knew PETERS. KATS vras

surprised when BENTLEY said that she was not acquainted with

PETERS’ activities.

KATZ also had a knowledge, according to what he told

BENTLEY, of some technical contacts which GOLOS had develope .

Whenever BENTLEY met KATZ it was usually^ through

orearrangement and she carried a copy of Life Magazine. She

said that if any changes were to be made in their meeting place,

KATZ would call her at her office.

KATZ one time explained to BENTLEY that the material

which she turned over to him eventually found its way to the
^

Russian Embassy in Washington and from there on the information

wa t- r-'^v’’ cv/ed and the portion believed important- was dispatched

vocable. He said that some of it was disregarded as of no
'

value, and the remainder would be forwarded by plane or boat,

oresumably bv a diplomatic courier. KATZ told BENTLEY thao «/he

tutorial to be forwarded by Courier was generally reduced to
^

micro-film inasmuch as it was less bulky in that form and couxd.
_

be disposed of quickly in the event something

IL1TZ also remarked that’ the material brought by BENTLEY to ac.t

York was always immediately returned to Washington, B.C. KATz

said this method of operation was undesirable.

In the latter part of 19UU BENTLEY recalled that

KATZ had told her that the Russians were providing code names for

various governmental agencies, as well as for all of the people

who were supplying them with information* She recalled par ocular_y

that the FBI was referred to as "hotel" and that the £EA was

referred to as "villa". KATE did not tell her any of the other

code names.
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KATZ once asked BENTLEY to contact EARL BRCWDER and

discuss with him the possibility of setting up a cover company

of some kind which would serve as a front for the activities

of one of the Russian agents, whop. KATZ never further identified*

KATZ told her that BROWDER should attempt to select as a front

for the business someone whose normal activities wo'old effect-

ively cloak the practice cf exchanging considerable money. She

took this matter up with BROViprji and BROWDER was to discuss it

with an individual, whom she believed had been suggested to the

Russians by some Communist Party functionary. BENTLEY did not

know what was the outcome of these negotiations.

EARL BROWDER' was head of the Communist Political
Association at that time, and BENTLEY has stated that she used
to sec him frequently during that period.

Because of meeting KATZ frequently near the

Pennsylvania Station, and because of the impression ho gave her
that the material she collected was brought immediately back
to Washington, BENTLEY was under the impression that KATZ
frequently commuted between Now York and Washington. She said

lie usually came to New York oh a Holiday or a Tuesday and would

return to Washington on a Thursday. She noted that ho never
had any luggage with him when she pet him in the vicinity of

Pennsylvania Station.

BENTLEY stated that KATZ told her a lot of informa-
tion about himself, some of which she believed was purposely
falsified in order' to conceal hie true identity from her. Some
cf the information, she said, she believed was true.

BENTLEY said that KATZ suffered acutely from stomach
ulcers and drunk quantities of milk for this reason. He once
told her that he was receiving medical treatment for the ulcers
and said at one time that he was considering going to the Mayo
Clinic

5

.

KATZ told BENTLEY that his real name Was a Lithuanian
family name. With respect' to his marital status, KATZ claimed
never tc have been married, and mentioned some unhappy love affair
in either Russia or Lithuania. BENTLEY believed that KATZ 3iad
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a furnished room somewhere in New York because he mentioned

that the woman who operated the house where he lived was

romantically inclined towards him, but he die. not van! to

get marric'd because ho did not want to be tied doxvn.

KATZ told BENTLEY that at one time he had spent a

couple of years tapping telephones; that ho was proficient

in photography, opening letters, and gaining access to build-

ings and offices* BBNTISY told ILA.TZ that GOnOS hncx never

instructed her along these lines and KATZ mentioned that GOnOS

had engaged in some of those practices himself* KATZ having

mentioned at one.- time that GOtOS had made unauthorised visits

to the office cf RICHARD \7ALD0, in the HcCluro Syndicate.

KATZ always cautioned BENTLEY, as did many of her

other contacts, never to say anything important on the telephone,

but rather to converse in such a manner so as to make anyone

listening think the call wfcs social. Ho told her also to

bo alert for ary unusual bussing or elides while she was on the

phone* ' One tine when BENTLEY -was residing at 58 Barrow

Street, KATZ mentioned he would conic- ever to her residence^

with some equipment which would enable him to chock her tclopnone

to soo if there was a tape on it. KATZ also told BR'ITLbi that

it was no longer necessary to have a microphone vir .a room in

ordc-r to hear conversations therein, but that some device had

been developed which could be located several rooms away and

bring in conversations as though there were a microphone right

in the room.

KATZ told BENTLEY that ho coaio from a large family,

having two or throe brothers. He also told her that' ho used

to do odd
'
jobs in his early years in Lithuania for the revolu-

tionaries. BENTLEY said that JOTS had told her he was trained

in- j in jitsu ana that he could handle a gun quite expertly.

i

KATZ advised BENTLEY concerning surveillances that

in the event it was impossible to lose a surveillance one way

cr another, the last resort wap to turn around and start follov;-

ing the person who was following you. KATZ told BENTLEY that ho

found this to bo the best method of shaking off a surveillance.
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At 011c mooting in the latter part of November, 19U1;,
^

KATZ requested BENTLEY to submit her or/n biography as 'veil ns she

bicpraohios of all the people thorn she was contacting and o&tean-

ing^matorial from. BENTLEY made biographical information con-

cerning herself available and passed on the instructions vo ncr

other contacts and recalled that a number of them did prepare

and submit the auto-biographical data.

KATZ told BENTLEY that the present policy of the

Russians was' to split up' the larger groups into smalloi- groups,

and that she, personally, was in charge of too many people.

BSKTLSY juade sono mention that this splitting up cu larger

groups was a typical OGPU arrangement. K»TZ aypcureo. very

startled at this remark and attempted to portray extreme

ignorance of what she was talking about. BENTnEY told him it

was silly of him to attempt to deceive her about his true conn-

.

action fmd that she did not' like his lying to her in that rogara.

He told her he regretted it, but that lying v/as necessary at

times and he remarked that the Russians did not want their

American contacts to knov.r with whom they wore dc-cling • I ° vas

at this time that she told KATZ the incident concerning Major

LEE, set out heretofore.

'BENTLEY continued to see GROMOV, after the first time

she met him, at intervals. GROMOV Icncw from the beginning.

BENTLEY* s real identity . and said that while ho was m dashing con

in 19h2 he had become aware of the fact that there was an

American girl working for GOLDS in the United States, vfnen

she first met GROMOV he said, nT bring you greetings from home".

Sometime later v;hon she met KATZ, BEETLE! tola him that OROmev

had said this and KATZ became very much alarmed, indicating tuat

this was definitely the wrong thing for GROMOV to have said.

* GROMOV hop. dinner with BENTLEY during their first,

mooting at Naylor » s Restaurant in Washington, B.C. During this

tine he spoke" tc her 'concerning business at the United States

Service and Shipping Corporation and also informed her that in

the event he wished to get in touch with her again, he would

accomplish this through KATZ, No definite date was set at th&u

time for future meetings with C-RQMOV.
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In the latter part of November, 1944, however, KATZ

told her that GROMOV was coming to New York and KATZ arranged

for GROMOV to ncct BENTLEY at the Hotel Edison. She again,

met- him, through arrangements made by KATZ, about a nook bex6ro

Christmas, 1944 outside Best & Company, a department store,

located on Connecticut Avenue in Washington, D.C. At t..as

ncetine GROMOV told BENTLEY she had' been awarded the Order 01

the Rod Star. At this meeting also, BENTLEY became t.*orougnlp

disgusted with GROMOV because he behaved in an obnoxious manner

towards her.

BENTLEY told KATE, after this Washington meeting

with GROKOV*, that she had had a very unpleasant experience rath

him and had no desire to see him again. Because of this
,

^ she

did not sec GROAOV again until the early part of June, 19ao.

When BENTLEY saw KATZ for the last tine in May, 1945,

ho told her he might not see her again, but that GROMOV would

still bo around. KATZ told her she might receive a post end

with some innocuous message on it and this would mean to mec-t

GROMOV in Washington two days subsequent to the postmark on ohe

card. She did not receive any such post card but in June,

.

1945

»

she told RAF, ELSON that she had not seen anyone for some time,

and RMS EiSGN arranged for BENTlEY to meet GROMOV in Washington

again*

During her acquaintance with KATZ, she never met

both KATZ and GROMOV together; She recalled that after she

net GROMOV for the first time, KATZ asked her about him and she

described GROMOV to him. KATZ remarked that he knew this person.

BENTLEY saw GROMOV occasionally Up until November

21, 1945, which was her last meeting with him, and which has been

previously described.

KATZ at one time,' early in 1945 ,
requested BENTLEY

to get in touch with Mrs . RHODES to determine the present where-

abouts of her husband, PETER RHODES. BENTLEY recalled telephoning

her and identifying herself, bult Mrs. RHODES tele B-hTLEi vhut

she was too busy to -see her. BENTLEY said tnat it was ^oovious

that Mrs. RHODES did not want to meet her. She advised KATZ
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of this' situation but ho asked hor to press Mrs. RHODES for a

meeting, but BENTLEY declined to do this.

Sometime in the summer of 19U5 GROMOV also expressed

an interest in PETER RHODES and asked BENTLEY to arrange for a

meeting with Mrs. RHODES for the purpose of having her husband

some nc'.T Russian contact. BEN’TiEY again declined to do Hio fox

the reason that Mrs. RHODES had previously made it apparent

that she wanted no further association with her.

- KATE', from the time of his first meeting with BENTLEY,

in October, 19kh, used to ask her why EARL BRCTDER had not

cl’cvcd tv»o American contacts to be turned ovex’ to the Russians

end also demanded that MARY PRICE and CEDRIC BELFRAGE be immediately

turned over. BENTLEY tola BROVfflER of KATZ* demands and BROvJDSR

rejected them as K\R.Y PRICE had been' by this time turned loose

by SRCSEER and BROADER, she believed, was somewhat afraid of

BEDF.RAGS because of his connections with British Intelligence.

'
• BENTLEY said she told KATZ that PRICE was' highly,

nervous, neurotic and highly unstable emotionally, and, there-

fore, in no condition to be turned over to him or any other

Russian to engage in any Russian activities.
' A

BENTLEY recalled one incident when KATZ requested

her to ask BROADER to attempt to get a young man, whose induction

into the Armed Services seemed dr-niaont, into the Mercnant Marine

through his contacts with the National Maritime Union. KATZ told

3EKTILY he felt it would be advisable to have this man in the

Merchant Karine rather than have him subjected to service in

Armed Forces. Nothing was done with reference to this plan be-

cause when BENTLEY saw KATZ later and asked him about it, ho said

it was too late. BENTLEY said she never did request BRCVpER to

do "anything about this young man as she understood that KATZ was
^

to give her additional details about bin. This incident happened

during the latter part of BENTLEY* s contact with KATZ.

In 19hh KATZ informed BEHTIEY that she should cease

her contacts with LOUIS BUDEKfc, who was at that time Managing

Editor of the "Daily 'Yorker".
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In the Spring of 19lS KATZ told EEMTIEY that the

Soviets were having some trouble with JOHN AST inasaac.: as -*BT

was attempting to “move in” on some of BJMTiarjs contacts an

that his activities were on behalf of EARL BROwDZh.
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¥? T HOLLA 5 Lo BLACK,

1929 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

BLACK has been interviewed by Bureau agents frequently since

June 15, 1950* He was first interviewed on May 31, 1950, in connection

with the investigation of HARRY GOLD* At that time he said he had

no knowledge that HARRY GOLD was engaged in Soviet espionage,, On

June 15, 1950, BLACK was reinterviewed and at this time h6 admitted

knowing that HARRY COLD was engaged in espionage and that HARRY GOLD

had told him that he, GOLD, was the American espionage contact of

KLAUS FUCKS, scientist, convicted in England of atomic espionage*
Since June 15, 1950, BLACK has furnished considerable information
concerning his activities*

He was born July 5, 1909, at Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania*
His name at birth was TASSO LESSING BLACK. He graduated from
Bloomsburg High School in Pennsylvania, in 1925. He attended
Pennsylvania State College from 1925 to 1929, but did not graduate.

He has been employed as a chemist in various plants in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. BLACK said he joined the Communist party in about 1931
and belonged until about 1933, when he stopped going to meetings
because of the menial jobs he seeded to be assigned to by the Party*
In 1934, BLACK contacted GAIK CVAftlMlAN at the Amtorg Trading
Corporation, New York City. He was desirous of obtaining a job in the

Soviet Union, but was recruited by OVAKIMIAN into the Soviet espionage
system. He was introduced by OVAKIMIAN soon after his recruitment
in the later part of 1934 or early 1935, to a man known only as

PAUL PETERSEN and under PETERSEN 1
S> direction he joined the Socialist

Viorkers Party and conducted espionage activities against the

Trotskyites in the New Jersey area for the Soviets. He also

admitted giving the Soviets reports on various industrial processes

some of which were faked by him*

. BLACK introduced HARRY GOLD to PAUL PETERSEN in 1934 or 1935*
(HARRY GOLD knew PETERSEN only as. PAUL SMITH)* He continued working
under PETERSEN until 1938 and began in the early part of 1938 working

under a man known to him as “GEORGE" . H-S has identified "GEORGE"

as SEMEN MARCCVJCH SEMENOV. He continued his contacts with SEMENOV

for only a short period as, on March 10, 1938, BLACK was burned in

a laboratory accident at his place of employment, the National Oil

Products Company, New Jersey* While he was hospitalized at the

best Hudson Hospital in Kearny, New Jersey, following his accident,

he was contacted by his next principal who appeared unannounced one
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morning at SLACK’S room at the Hospital and identified himself to
BLACK as Dr. ROBERT SCHAAETZ.

After BLACK got out of the hospital in August, 1936,
SCH .'ARTS tried to get him to go to Mexico to obtain employment in the
Trotsky household for the purpose of Soviet espionage. BLACK
did net go arid saw little else of Dr. SCIGOTZ after that. BLACK
continued to do some Trotsky!te espionage work for "JOHN" and "CARL"
during 1939 and I960. BLACK was not certain as to the exact periods
during which he. was working under the- above described superior’s *

He recalled that some time late in 1938, ho believed, while employed
at the National Oil Products Company, Harrison, New Jersey, his
espionage superior "JOHN" introduced him to a man known to him as
"JACK", On June 16, 19>0, THOMAS L. BLACK positively identified
KATZ as being identical with his contact "JACK". The identifi-
cation was made from photographs of KATZ.

During the period of 1938 to I960, BLACK stated that KATZ
directed his activity in the Trotstyite Movement in this country.
BLACK said KATZ continually pressed him for information on what
transpire-d in the movement. BLACK said that his function was to
ingratiate himself with the loading Trotskyitcs to the point '.There

they would recommend BLACK’S residence in the Trotsty housohold
in Mexico,

In I960, KATZ told BLACK that the Soviet Union was in great
danger and that BLACK was needed for far more serious business. Ho
was also told at this time to forget all about the Trotskyite business
ty KATZ. At this time BLACK was directed to go to the Kcllex Company,
a subsidiary of the Kellogg Company, an engineering concern in Now
York City. The exact time of this request could not be placed by
BLACK. However, he did cay that it may have been in 1961 or 1962,
though he did believe the request was made earlier than that. KATZ
did not indicate his reason for wanting BLACK to become associated
with the Kellex Company although BLACK said he knew there was
"something going on there they wanted to know more about". BLACK
said that he learned later that the Kellex Company was concerned
with the Manhattan Project.

KATZ was told by BLACK that ho (BLACK) had applied for a
job at Kollos, but had boon rejected. Actually, BLACK said, he did
not apply, but merely told KATZ so in order to lessen the demands
of KATZ. KATZ tfron asked BLACK if BUCK would bo willing to work
for him on a consultant basis, however, BUCK said that he would bo
willing to do this only on a legitimate basic and not in an espionage
capacity at that time.
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A'Lcrily aft-r Hey of 19it2, 31/.CK, upon instructions froth

11 Si Z

,

wont from Newark, Nor Jersey, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;

;.t this time ho contacted Dr. SiRL LTLLIAM FLOSDORF, Department of

Bacteriology, University of Pennsylvania. He had in his possession

at the tins of this contact of FLOSDOR? a letter dated L’s.y ?, I?c2

and signed by Dr, G, L. RAEING7ITCK, which ho was to shot/ to

FLOGPOHF. (The particular date of this contact ms . established by

a voluntary search of BLACK'S effects contained an the /an posnack

Warehouse in lien-ark, Now Jersey, which turned up this letter which

BLACK said he used in mooting FLOSBORF.

)

K'.TZ had told BLACK that FLOSDORF had developed an apparatus

and a method for freeze-drying bacterial cultures so they could be

stored for long periods of time. He also said that the Soviet

Union had purchased the original apparatus from Dr. FLOSDOR?

,

It was BLOCK'S impression that this was a legitimate

business transaction wherein the Antfcorg Trading Company had purchased

the apparatus from Dr. FLOSDORF. SLACK said he had recollections of

contacting Dr. FLOSDOR? stating that Dr. B.AB3H0VITCH of the Soviet

Red Cross had sent BLACK to meet FJjOSDORF. At this contact FLOSDOR?

was asked if ho would be willing to furnish the Soviets additional

information concerning his (FLOSDORF 1 5 ) processes. BIACK said he

believed FLOSDORF indicated that he would bo willing -.to discuss this

matter, however, FLOSDORF was told that final arrangements would be

made by a representative of the Soviet Red Cross, This information

was furnished to KATZ and BLACK stated that. h© had no other contacts

with FLOSDORF, nor does he know if FLOSDOR? was recontacted by anyone

else.

In the period followi:ng the contact of Dr. FLOSDOR? in l?i:Z

’

and the fall of BLACK indicated that he was inactive. However,

he did say that KATZ, whom ha saw at infrequent periods, continu-

ously asked him to get a position where he could be of more assistance

to the Soviet Union.

Some- time during the fall of 19h3> BLACK said ho prepared a

report on microbiological processes on the production of Sorbose

from Sorbitol* Sorbose is, according to BLACK, material from which

Vitamin C can be made. BLACK said he prepared a technical report as

to how Sorbose was produced, "He said the report he prepared and turned
over to KATZ was fictitious, but it contained enough of the truth so

that its fictitious nature could not be chocked for a long time.
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A sample of the raw material Sorbitol was secured by SLACK,

possibly from the- ..morican Culture Collection or some bacteriological

laboratory# This was necessary as BLACK said the process for pro-

ducing Sorbitol by fermentation would have been without value if the

necessary culture wore not sup-.liad, HLaborate preparations lor trans-

mitting the culture te the Soviet Union were discussed by PiAC I[and

KIT2 prior to the shipment of this culture, BLACK said six culture

tubes containing transplants of the culture were packed in ice in a

gallon thermos jug and turned over to KATZ. The exact method, of

transmission is rather vague tc I’JACK ,
but l»e recalls LiTZ may have

stated that the culture was sent to Moscow by plane*

In 1?Li3 at the time of the., submission of the reports on

Sorbitol, as well as the culture to KATZ, BLACK said he was registered

iyi the- Hotel New Yorker ana it was the.ro that, ho believes, he turned

over the material to KATZ,

Following the transmission of the material on Sorbitol, .

BLACK said there was again a period of inactivity of perhaps six

months to a year before he was recontacted by KATZ# ' At the next

contact KATZ* requested information on a process for producing pen-

icillin. x near as BLACK can recall, information on Penicillin

was furnished to KATZ prior to his (BLACK’S) leaving National Oil

Products Company in June* of 19hhf

BLACK said ho prepared a report of the methods used in

Penicillin manufacture at that time. * A culture of penxeillium'

Hotatum was obtained Loom tho American Typo Culture Collection,

Georgetown University, V;ashington, D* C«, and given to KATZ, De—

tailed, instructions as to hew this culture should ' bo cared for, the

typo of culture media to be used i'n transplanting, etc, were also

furnished by BLANC,

. In tho summer of 19ul;., upon instructions of KATZ, BLACK

was to wake* contact vrith an individual who worked for the Hercules

Powder Company in '.Tilninrrtcn , Dola?;arc» BLACK said he dad not go to

Wilmington, but told KATZ that he had dono so but was unable to

effect this mooting. Shortly thereafter BLACK not with KATZ in

New York City and cat this meeting was introduced to LILLI LK ’STAPLER

by KATZ, STAPLER was the individual whom BLACK was to have mot in

Yilinington.

At this initial meeting STAPLER refused to furnish infor-

mation unless he was paid some money that he claimed was owed him,
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Prior to meeting STAPLER again, BLACK said he also net

KATZ. At this time KATZ furnished BLACK with some money to give to

STAPLER, The money which BLACK gave to STAPLER had been placed in

an envelope by KATZ and, therefore, BLACK said he did not know the

exact amount but believed it to be approximately 0100,00*

At the second meeting with STAPLER which v«as held in. the

Newark, New Jersey, railroad station, BLACK gave ST.APLER the

money KATZ furnished. BLACK advised that STAPLER did not give him

any information for transmittal to KATZ at this meeting* ST.APLER was,

according to BLACK, interested in furnishing information only because

of the money he could make by so doing.

These two contacts of STAPLER were the only contacts of him

made at the direction of KATZ , according to BLACK,

BIACK said that during the period that KATZ was contacting

him KATZ was pro tty well disgusted with his lack of cooperation.

Shortly after the time BLACK lost his job at the National Oil Products

Company in Harrison, How Jersey, KATZ contacted him and told BLACK
not to take the first position offered, lie was to look for a position

where he could be of service to the Soviet Union, For the last six

months in 19hh BLACK received a sum of £100,00 a month from KATZ
while unemployed end theoretically looking for a 'position where

he could be of greater assistance to the Soviets, Actually, BLACK,
during this period of supposed unemployment \ was a part tine con-
sultant for Pino Organics , Inc, in Now York, In the summer of 1?U5
BLACK became employed at the Charles V/, Berg Laboratories in
Philadelphia,

A few years after Acrid "Jar IX was over, i>li.sx>K ‘vvcis c.g&in

contacted by KATZ, At this time, believed by BLACK to be 19US or

possibly earlier, a Mr. WATKINS called BLACK at the Charles Berg

Laboratories in Philadelphia, BLACK was not available at- the
time of this call, but a week or sq later another call was made by

Mr, WATKINS to the Berg Laboratories, At the time of the second
call BLACK said he recognized the voice of WATKINS as that of

KATZ and an appointment was made to meet KATZ in New York City,

This meeting was hold in Now York City in front of Macy's
Department Store, ICATZ told BLACK that ho wanted to reestablish the
contact that had been lost and he wanted BLACK to' do some work for
the Soviet Union again,
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p:, ^t the time of this contact BLACK told KATZ that he was

willing to continue, but it was not advisable as he (BLACK) was

being investigated by the FBI, There was no truth in this statement

,

f:

'

'

according to BLACK, but he had received the idea from HARRY GOLDo

: KATZ also told BLACK at this time that he had been in-

I

vestigated by the FBI. During this meeting KATZ said "they” had a

A contact through which they could learn what the FBI knew about
_

BLACK, This would take some time, but according to KATZ, could

L be accomplished, BLACK was of the impression that KATZ knew of this

contact, but did not know who the contact actually was.

At this meeting arrangements were made for BLACK tc meet

KATZ* successor Soviet agent in PhiladeljMa , According to BLACK,

this meeting never took place. Because of the arrangements made

for a successor to KATZ, BLACK said he received the impression that

’ KATZ was going away. :

During the course of the interviews BLACK has consistently
r maintained that from the time he first realized that PAUL PETERSEN

p>. intended him to be an espionage agent until the time of his last

contact with KATZ his single thought was to break away from the

" Soviet influence. He has stated that any activity which he per-

formed at the direction of his Soviet superiors was performed because

of fear or in order to make some showing of cooperation. He claims

he purposely failed to keep some appointments to carry out some

assignments, that he lied to Soviet superiors about the nature of

work he had done and that the written reports he handed in were

either completely fabricated or set out processes which were

impractical,

t'ith reference to the material which THCI.US L, BLaCK has

k. stated- he turned over to KATZ, the following opinions have been obtain-

ed: * «

Officials of the Merck Chemical Company, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, advised that penicillin was not classified.

Officials of the National Oil Products Company advised that

the development and manufacture of sorbitol was never classified and was

never developed or sold under government contract.
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In addition to the above Mr* NICHOLAS M* KOLNAR, President of

Fine Organics, Inc,., 211 West 19th St,, New York City, where BLACK was

employed during 1944-1945, reported that this company did considerable

work for the Government during the war. None of it however, he continued,

was restricted* GEORGE C* STIER,, National Oil Products Co*, Karri son.

New Jersey, advised that THOMAS L* BLACK "neither worked on nor was cleared

for classified work at NOPCO, and was never involved in the manufacture of

products for the Chemical Warfare Service*"

Mr* FRED HOGG, Director of Sales, Naval Stcres Department,

Hercules Powder Co,, Wilmington, Delaware, advised that- STAPLER had access

to Technical Trade Reports and in, this respect all new developments engaged

in by the Hercules Company* According to HOGG there was no information

carrying a government classification contained in these trade reports*

As far as HOGG knew WILLIAM STAPLER had no access to any confidential

material*

v

- 8oA
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g'Avrrx gold,

; ii? fs custody

HARRY GOLD was born in Switzerland on December 12, 1910.

He obtained dorivitive United States citizenship when his father,

SAL GOLD, was naturalized on June 6, 1922. GOLD attended 'the

public school system in Philadelphia graduating in 1930* He attended

two years at the University of Pennsylvania and completed work toward

a diploma at Drawl Institute of Tcchonology, graduating in 1936.

From 1938 to 19 I4G, GOLD attended Xavier University, Cincinnati,

Ohio, obtaining a degree* He was fo.rm.erly employed as a chemist.

GOLD’S " residence up until the time of his arrest was 6823 Kindred

Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Ko was arrested on Lay 23, 1930

and charged v.dth violation of the wartime espionage statute. GOLD

pleaded guilty and is presently awaiting sentence.

GOLD has been interviewed frequently from Lay 15, 1950 to

the present tine. GOLD stated he was first introduced into Soviet

espionage work by THOMAS L. BLACK who introduced him to his first

superior in 1935. GOLD know this superior only as PAUL SMITH.

Information of an' industrial nature was furnished to SIXTH by GOLD

from 1935 to 1937.

In the summer of 1937, GOLD was introduced to his next

superior, STEVE START2 by PAUL SMITH. GOLD gave SYAARTZ information

which GOLD had obtained during his employment at the Pennsylvania

Sugar Company at that time* GOLD has identified STEVE S’A/AJxTS as

SEMEN MEFODIKVICB RUGA, former employee of the Soviet Government

Purchasing Commission in Washington, who has since returned to Russia.

In late 1937 or early 1938, S”ARTZ introduced GOLD to his

third Soviet espionage superior who was known to GOLD as WFREDM *

GOLD furnished "FRED" with general industrial information prior to

going to Cincinnati in the fall of 1938* GOLD attended Xavier

University in Cincinnati from September, 1933 until the end of the

school year* in the spring of 19U0*. "FRED" gave GOLD some financial

assistance during the time GOLD was attending Xavier University,

COLD raid that while he was a student at Xavier University

in Cincinnati, in the spring of 13l(0, he received a telephone

call from "FRED", his Soviet espionage superior.' «FRED" requested

that GOLD come to Now York City immediately. To iho best of GOLD’S

recollection, ho arrived in Now York City on a. Friday afternoon*'

Ho travelled by Baltimore and Ohio Railroad coach to Jersey City,

Nor: Jersey, and there GOID took a ferry to New York City*"
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. .

GOLD went directly to the Hotel New Yorker and registered

there under his own name. The fact that GOLD registered at the hotel

was contrary to instructions received from ’'FRED' 1

. GOLD has been told

by "FRED” that he would bo -mot in the lobby of the Hotel New Yorker.

Ho was unable to recall whether “FRED" indicated he would meet him

or that there would be an alternate contact. That evening in the

lobby of the hotel, GOLD was approached by an individual subsequently

identified as J03EFH KATZ.

This individual told GOLD he had been sent by "FRED".

During the discussion at this meeting, KATZ inquired as to the success

GOLD was having in contacting BEKJAlitN SMILG. GOLD told KATZ he

was unsuccessful with 5LILG. Thereupon, KATZ expressed an interest

in GOLD'S plans for the future. KATZ was told, that GQ1D planned to

return to Philadelphia in order to be near his family. The alternate

contact was disappointed in GOLD'S plans and suggested GOLD try to

secure work in Cincinnati. However, KATZ did not offer to assist

GOLD in finding employment in Cincinnati.

At the conclusion of the discussion, GOLD said KATZ gave

him $100.00 or lpO.OO for assistance in completing his schooling at

Xavier University. No arrangements or plans were made for any addi-

tional meetings.

On October 16, 19?0, GOLD was reinterviewed for any supple-

mental information he might have recalled re JOSEPH KATZ. Ho

stated the one meeting described above was actually two, one

on a Friday evening and the second on Saturday afternoon of the

same weekend. •.t tne ixrst meobxng, K.iZ GOLD lext i»ne lobby

of the, hotel and went for a walk. It was during this wall: that KATZ

and GOLD discussed SUILG and GOLD'S future plans. GOLD and KATZ

had something to eat in a restaurant called Travlers during their first

meeting. It was because of this, GOLD learned his contact had diffi-

culty with his stomach. The second mooting which took place the

following daypeas very brief. At this time GOLD received money from

KATZ. He new believes the amount was probably #200,00 and not the

smaller amount ho previously stated.

GOLD also recalled that a recognition signal of some kind

may have been involved. He believed this involved two ye ilea/ pencils

in the breast pocket of his suit or the alternate contact's suit.

GOLD did not see KATZ again.
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CO'TITOOTIAL INvORNitNTS

The Confidential Informants mentioned in the -resort

of Special Agent FP-V"CIS w
. ZAJJGIE, dated November 8,1950

at Nev-‘ York, New York, are identified as follows:

T-l WFO C.I. S60.
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PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by

the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.



1WP0 File #65-5128

Informant T-5, a former member of the Communist Farty

established reliability, who has furnished considerable

35 -
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WFO File #65-5128 ^ W W
ion fco the FBI, advised, that SIjJVERMASTER was involved

in a Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washington, D»C. and New

York in the early 1940‘s, that he was a close associate of.

known Communists and pro-Sov.iet sympathizers and for a period

of time known to this informant was a dues-paying member of the

Communist Party » Further, that SILVERMASTER was a frequent

contact, of an admitted Soviet espionage agent

«
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IDRRAINE SINDERBRAND
247 Delaware Avenue e

oT>irn?n-ot> >i2
n ^>9 ^49$ accordance with Bureau instructions „ LCRRATNFSINDERBRAND* wife of ALVIN* was reinterviewed by Special Agents Charles D

S™"h
a
?
1

-

HO
i
liS ’• B°WS f°r 0,6 oAhLing hafSer5S Sich

SIHDE®HAffiE
n her possesslon at the ttme of her arrest concerning the
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During the course of the interview, LORRAINE informed that she and

her husband had obtained her apartment at 247 Delaware Avenue, No W. through

the rental agency of Carey Winston, 739 15th Street, N« Wo and that while

living at this apartment she became friendly with MAX and HELEN ELLITCHER,

who moved to New York during the Summer of 1948 0 O •





MEMO:

^ Surrau ©I inuratigatioir ^
Hmtrb §tatr* Brpartment of Jfustirr

Uew Xork, Kew York

January 11, 1950 *3V

R2: IRVING KAPLAN, Wasj

ESFIOL’AQE - H

-ft Vf.

•
*£** ' " f.

Rerep SA JAI3S J. CARAVAN dated 9/1/49 at Washington, D.C.

The following index for referenced report, was prepared as an aid ~in

a review of NY files to compile *u3umniary of infiraation contained therein,

relative to subject KIPLAK. '
- - -

.

i •

*
'

.
.

v

It should be noted that items contained in parenthesis were set forth

on administrative pages of the report and would not be listed if the index

prepared for dissemination*
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1

ZAEJTH TERRILL, 2,6,7,8,9,10,11,13,14,16,19,22
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' JAIi 1 2 1950
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nta office and furnished
he mail from
aid he had

Qb2 . and t

The card reads fts follows:

.

14 Oct 62

'Sin^^HBP^now ytour pri-
vate adress, I have to write to the
Institution. I like to extend -my very
best regards to you and to all friends,
especially Jean and Mort, hoping that

everybody is well as could be expected.

I would like to hear from you and 1 hope

_ .you will...answer -me, — i- -
,

'

’With best wishes to you and all they boys,

I remain, sincerely Yours —

_ ^ \

v
,v

10/7 -

Bureau
WFO~ (65-53^0) (Info) (KM)
New York (65-I5162) (lnfo)(RM)

1 9

Atlanta
:sbb

a*.* ?*> ^^ v ..
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Bald was obviously referring iOd~
t0 W°^12atl^9M44*Jlhen he referred to M0R1L since they were w
very close friends at the penitentiary did not know
who jean might be.

_The Bureau is requested to advise Atlanta
whether there 1» any need for such on t
with a view toward determining whether’
to develop any contacts In the United
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^ ' distributed outside of agency to which loaned,
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*.* vw AUT'-.N stated that in discussing the matter ox m
. .

. . •e-ri) told him that one of the Russians with

whom ho had. boon aooociat.4 was recently picked t*v*nu "

connection with the GOLD Case, ana that at tnav uii*. ^siau

told the FBI of XnER’S involvement with him.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SHEET (cont'd)

During the course of the aforementioned investigation with

S’SR on November 16 and 20, 1950, photographs of the following indi-
. — % - , » j mrm'A — ^ X. ^ a
O.iJ'ji l Uli V C-liiVUX .LV rj)

- -

idualc were shown to him, but OSIER was unable to identify any one

f the photographs exhibited to him:

HARRY GOLD
JULIUS vC-SEIiBERC-

ALl1
*dfD 6- ih l

DAVID GKSENGLASS
RUSSELL McNUTT
VILIAM PAUL
MARL PAGE
STEVEN JAV?JA

NATHAN SUSSVfiH

ABE SILVEBSTSIN
LIKE 'SIDORCVITCH

JOE, BARR
ELDOTI BRUCE DATfON
WILLI.V' VX2IGER
STABLEY 3. RICH
ISRAEL RAY PINKGON

^

Via E1.ITCH2R

M0RT0K SOBELL
HELENE BUTCHER

t. “G- IP—.- SP
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ADMINI5TPATIV5 SHEET ( cont ' d

)

HELEN SOBELL

CARLA SMALL JAVNA

BETTY SANDERS
LOUISE SAEANT
NETTJ SAVIDGE
VIVIAN GLAST?*AK

STEEL ROSENBERG
RUT.' ; GREEN-GLASS

ANN L1D01DVITCK
VICTOR X. D. ROSS

It is noted tht ESIIZR was questioned as to his state-
_

merit that his nemo had been made known -to the FBI in connection with

tho ’IARAY GOLD espionage case* E0H3R stated tnat ho really id. ^ t*:a^

the FBI had in sod* manner found out about his activities through

HARRY GOLD, although he could not possibly imagine* how. He stated

that ho had never known anyone named HARRY GCLD, and knew nothing

about him until ho read the publicity in the newspapers at the time

HARFt'Y GOLD was arrested for espionage, work.



NEW YORK "SEE" REFERENCES
JUSTIFICATIONS

I. BATCH ao
II. FILE #_ t,6-ISA°lel

III. PAGE (S)_ L *
IV. SUBJECT. Theodore. filyi*

V. SERIAL $0 DATE A- S )

VI . CONSISTING OF PAGES

The material exempted on the specified pages in III

above, has been classified under (b) (1) pursuant to Executive

Order 11652 on and bears the Classification

Officer's number The remaining pages in this serial

contained information outside the scope of the Rosenberg

Case.





r-- * Although lavestigation of Julius Rosenberg and bit known and
*c suspected associate* is espionage has developed so indications that either

i. Sail or Sax vac Involved in the Rosenberg network or otherwise acquainted .

vltb Rosenberg, it sight possibly be productive to exhibit a photograph of _

f
~ Rosenberg to subvert*. It 4a pointed out^Cor, instance, that according to ...-

David Grasnglassjgfoseaberg, 4n ^$k^LAol 2$k& aaaifested cooeiderabla
I interact in Zay&l Scfcwurt* and {Ebooas Rfi&erg, colleague* of Creeagless s

I at Los JUaaos, who later attended the Oniversity of Chicago, and suggested

to Creenglase that be sight be able to secure inforaatioa of value to the .

\ Russians if be continued hie friendship with Schwarts and Rineberg at the

$ Oniversity of Chicago. Greenglass, however, did not folio* this suggestion'
- and war enrolled at tbs Onivsrsity of Chicago*

T It Is possible. In view of the foregoing, that Rosenberg say bare -

r learned froc his Soviet superior, or frea other aources, that Ball furnished
inforaatioa to the Soviets and that Rosenberg way have had contact, directly

or indirectly, with Ball. *w> photographs of Rosenberg, taken when he was
arrested 7/17/50 by the lev fork Rivisloa, are enclosed berevith. 'V*
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